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THE I<DGARAH HISTORICAL rocIm meets on the 2nd 'nlursday of each month at the Kogarah 
Civic Centre at 8.00 p.m. MmBJo:!RSHlP is open to anyone with an interest in history. 
&lbscriptions: Adult - ~.OO p.a.; Penai.onar - $3.00 pá.a.; Juniors (under 18 yre.) 

~2.00 p.a. 
CARSS <X>TTAGE MUSElJM opens 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.tn, every &mday and Public Holiday 

except Christmas Day and Good Friday. Admission charges: Adult - 50c.; Child- 
2Oc.; Groups (by aITangement) - special charges. 

PUBLICATIONS on eale at the museum cover local and general history - various prices. 
Postage extra. r 

W.VE THIBUTE - It'.Qney from an English woman's ~,OOO estate has been left for a bench 
in ~dney' s Hyde Parle after she fell in love with Australia during a visl t in 19T6. An 
inscription on the bench reads: "In memory of June Hyman: A Porn who loved Australia". 

Kiss Hyman, who died in August, 1982, looked after Australian scholars when she 
worked for the British Council. Sle left enough money to maintain the bench. 

MUSElJM OF '.£'HE YEAR - The winner of this award in 1983 was Sydney's Mint Museum ¥. 
¥ ¥ ¥ A NIGHT AT 'mE MOVIES IN THE 1939' 8 - continued from page 9 

It was not unusual for keen patrons to line up at the box office on their way 
out and book seats for the coming Saturday night to ensure getting seats or pre 
ferred seats. 

.... 

Invariably the manager and his U8bers were present to bid their patrons & 
friendly "Good Night" t a gesture that was much appreciated and a courtesy that 
would be rare today. Thus would end & Saturday night at the "fliclca" SA I expel' 
ienced in the 1930's. 



NEWSLETTER 1. 

Next mUtltillg: 'l'hursult,.Y, l~t.h July '1'iml:;l: U.OO pvm, 
Place: Exhibition Lounge, 2nd .l!'l., KOl_;cirah Civic Cent re , Belgrave street, Kogarah 
~t SpeRker: Mr. Peter Sage, an experienced world traveller and photographer who 

will ahow Uti tllides of some of hie trave Ls , 

LADIES ON SJPPER ROSTER: Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor 
.Raffle Prize donor: M.rs. M. Bell June winner: Mrs. P. 'lhornJ.ey 

Next Management Cormnittee !1tt~.: 'fues., 24th July, 7.30 p.m. at Carss Cottage 

HEPCRT OF JUNE I-tEE."'rING - by Mrs. S. M. Kelly 

The meeting huvi.ng been opened by J. E. Veness, fonna.l. business was commenced. 
It was pleasing to aee such a large attendance. 

Last month's r1inutes were read and received, followed by the correspondence .. ' 
K. Johns then gave the Treasurer's report, stating that higher expenditure for the 
month had necessi ta ted bolstering cash on call by the withdrawal of $400.00 from the 
funds deposited with the St. George Building S:>ciety. On the credit side admissions 
to the museum had shown increased takings for the month. His report was received. 

Arising from the above, J. Veness reported on work progressing at the museum 
and outlined plans for future work. 

M. Armstrong gave the S:>cial Secretary's report and later lists were circulated 
for names to be added for the Guild Theatre ni~t on 7th July (''On Our Selection" - 
tickets $3.50); day trip to Parramatta, Sunday, 15th July.(B.Y.O. - ~.50 each); 
and enquired whether there was interest in attending a presentation by the Hockdale 
Opera in July (more of this at July meeting). . 

Mrs. Kelly was congratulated on the smooth organisation of the recent Norfolk Is. 
trip which was apparently thoroughly enjoyed by all who went. N. Kelly read extracts 
from a book about early days on the isl(.:..!~ti. 

L. H. Burghart reported on another succes~ful working bee in June and reminded 
members that this would be a regular occurrence on the first Saturday each month. 

J. Veness warned members not to be late for meetings at the Civic Centre as the 
Council has found it neceasary to lock the entrance door after 8.00 p.m. Slould any 
one arrive late, he advised there is a button set in the pillar directly facing the 
entrance, which, when pressed, will summon the COUJ".!.l employee on duty. Please note 
these details carefully. 

Reference was made to the Ll.Lawartra Railway Centenary plans and a request from the 
Pole .Depot Leisure and Learning Centre, Penshurst, for a speaker on some 'lliursciay 
mornings. Mr. Veness also said a number of sub-committees formed by K.H.e. relative 
to the 1985 centenary of the municipality are open to anyone interested to join. Mr. 
Johns indicated that local bowling' clubs would share in the celebrations. 

'lhe Society may apply to the H.A.H.S. for a cultural {;,rrant when an application 
f'o rm is received. On the motion of L. H. Burghart, seconded by Mrs. P. 'nlornley it 
was decided to offer junior membership at $2.00 p.a. to young people interested. Mrs. 
Burghart asked members to return their Newsletter envelopes at their convenience. 

Mr. J. Fletcher was invited to address the meeting re KogaraL's centenary book, 
ufter which Mr. N. Keaat presented an Lnfo rmatave talk on how history is bein6 taught 
in schools today. 'Ihe President thanked him at .i.ta concl.us ... 011 and gave !-!r. J('Sast a 
souvenir letter-opener. 



2. 
JIliJIBIB8' JEV8 - .Tune vas not a good. month health-wise for some of our membere. Vi th 
great regret we have learned of the t'erious illnes8 of two who have had to be admitted 
to st. Geor~ Hospital - PIrs. M. Cavanough and our Librarian, Elaine Howard. A report 
on their condition will be made at our July meeti.n8. 

Other8 on the sick list are (or have been) Ida Miller, Howard Wilkes and Sylvia 
Hanlon. the latter will always welcome visitors. Also sick: T. Gier8ch and G. Lean. 

Peg J).mphy is still away, caught up in the midst of a family crisis but Margaret 
McNamara assures us Peg has not forgotten us. 

JIIrs. Grieve vss not her usual el',rightly self for a while but as the eayl.ng goes 
"you can't keep a good girl down n and. she has managed to keep up with most of her noxmal. 
activities. 

IlOSIDM ll>S'l'IR lOR JULY, 1984 - Gwen Lean asks attendants to note changes made 
~ Attendants To open museum 
I JIIiss G. Coxhead, Mrs. B. Jllartin Mise G. Coxhead 
8 PIrs. D. A. Hatton, !'lrfl. M. Grieve Mre. D. Hatton 
15 Mrs. G ¥ .Tohns, Mrs. G. Taylor Mrs. G. Johns 
22 Krs. S. M. Kelly, Mrs. M. Kermond Mrs. S. Kelly 
29 Mrs. B. :&ltters, ltiss P. Barry Mrs. B. attters 

IlUSIUX .ll)STER !OR AUOOST, 19B,4 
Date 
5 

12 
19 
26 

Attendants 
Mrs. M. McNamara, Mrs. N. Owens 
Mrs. V. Bussell, Mrs. H. Haddon 
JiIr. K. Grieve, Mr. A. Ellis 
Mr. and Mrs ¥ .T. Hunt 

To open museum 
Mr. J. Lean 

Miss G. Coxbead 
Mr. K. Grieve 
Mr. J. Veness 

lOTI: A:ay given date which is not convenient will be changed on request it possible. 
Please contact Gwen' Lean - tele. 57 5940. Members who may like to attend at the museua 
who have not yet done 80 are welcome to assist the S:>ciety in this way. Sui table 
8l'l'8IlgEIIIlents will be made, including transport if required. Gwen Lean invitee phone 
wls on this matter at anY time. 
NOTES ON JUNE MANAG~ COMMITTEE ME:ETING - by G. Cozhead 

'lhis meeting concentrated on general business. An account for '&'9.50 was settled. 
Iogarah's Mayoral Ball will be on 281;h July at the Sailing Club - Tickets ~.OO each. 
Another July fUnction is a film everting followed by a champagne supper at Rietory Bouae; 
Cost: ~.OO per person. Date: 18th .Tuly. . 

Matters dealt with covered .T. Pletcher's History of Kogarah manuscript; tax u_,t 
ion request by the S:>ciety; number of Newsletter issues to be published in future; the 
furnishing of written reports by coauni ttee conveners; arra.ngements for Open S\lnday in. 
August; winding up of Oatley celebrations; measures to be taken in case of fire at the 
museum; possible uses for obsolete 8howcases; designs for souvenir tea-towels. 

Re the centenary of Kogarah Committee .T. Veness reported that a suggeetion under con 
sideration was a munioipal coat of 8.Jms, possibly similar to that incorporated in the 
Mayor's chain. 

It vss decided to invite museum attendants, Kogarah aldennen and their wives, the 
Town Clerk and the Cares Park Ranger to be the Society's gueete on Open autday. 

, 

RIDDLES; What would happen if pigs could fly? A. Meat would go up! 
Spell blind pig in two letters. A. P-G ("pig" without an "1" (eye)) 
Where can you ~ ribbons and tapes other than at a haberdashery counter? 
From a business machines house. 

Q. 
A. 



3. 
We are Lndeb ted to Mrs. K. Hiecins, Port ~1acquarie for this contribution - t:d. 

roLLS porN '1' i~VISI'l'~i) 

Having lived at Volls Point for many years befo re 'florId war II, I wu::; telliIlG a 
I'r'Lend about 1)011:; Po i n t , :U1U she hadnt even heard of it! So, I thought, maybe I should 
go buck to !Jee how it looks today. 

Dolls Point has a Suns Semci po s tu L address and is land that fonns a point going out 
into Botany Bay, with Ramseate on the north side, SU1dringham on the south. 

I t ~;us with much pl easure and surpra se that I .cevisi ted this lovely suburb of ~ydney, 
walkillt5 up aile ut ree t ;U1U dovn ano thc.r , 'l'lll:: f'Lrrrt .s t ree t I v i ai, ted 10',,:'3 tne one where I 
used to live, so that I could see myoid hOUle, but to my astonishment the house no longer 
stood; a lovely brick two-ato rey house was where it used to be. The street looked 
really lovely, all .... ell-kept homes and footpaths. How different from the days when I 
lived there, when there WLiS so much vacant Land , and a big dairy nearby (I think owned by 
two Scvt::; nzuaed 'Hlli te ) which supp l i.ed the d i s tr-i.c t with milk. Not far away on more vacant 
land the Army, druing the war, had a Searchlight Un i t stationed. '!'he beach at that period 
was cove red with br.rbed wire for years as a defence measure. Once a year a travelling 
circus came to 0011:.; Po rn t , 'The ho rces were often tethered on a block of land near my 
home - a scene hard. to Imagi.ne today! 

Next I proceeded to the beach, walking down HuBsell Avenue, an avenue now of many 
W1i ts, two and three storeys high - only a few small houses are left. 'l'rees lined the 
s trve t al l the way to the beach. In my day it was an avenue with a few biB' houses and 
only a few sillall ones, euch .. ith a very large block of land. One waS the resitiellce of 
dockdale's !tiayor, Peter Depena , of part aborieinal birth; another was owned by a pros 
perous fitihennun, and there was another, & JOost erao:;eful home near the little creek that 
runs throuf:'h the park - I can't remember the owne r ' s name , 'In i s has now Lone too, and 
""ill' '>'Iidow!;' 1I(li!'l;~ .u-e ill it:; pl'Lee. 

The park (called after Peter Depena ) was a peaceful, place in those days, still look 
inc jh;hcnful a.l t(l()U:;h III)W much better kept. One of the surpra ses on the edge of the park 
lOa:; a modern French l:telJtaurallt wlt~ch 1 hear Ls very popular. Op;,osi te the park s tund s 
"Primrose House", really (l mansion then, now owned by St. George Hospital for convc.lv~ 
cantu . 

. " Botany Bay looked fine v i th 1.)o11s Point beach .leoking better than I had ever seen 
it - p l en ty of nice, clean cand , .....1so ano the.r surj.ci se ';Ia:-:: the big Sai.Li n., Club over 
looking 130 tany Bay and the George's diver. I twas only a shed when I lived in the area. 

On my ~;LL'j back to the bus stop I found the old shops still there I .... i th a few mo re 
addcd , making it quite a nice snoi'FiO(; centre. 'l'wo bus services still serve the area, 
one to KO/..:<.lrah-Hockdale and the 0 tiler to Ci rcul.ur <l\.wy. Ano the.r addf taon i:::: tr,e Li.brary , 
oppo s.i tt the bus shed: but r am wonder-Ing what happened to the statue of a soldier with 
part of his hat n i sa.i ng , which uteod in a garden nearby, The e tatue was in memory of 
solJ.ier:.: f'rom World War I. SJr.Jc old reddents would be able to tell the story of the 
so Ld.i.e r - UiCl't.: i<. too much for Ole to re.La te , 

,'/e very often read the h i srto ry of country towns yet ~eldom read the history of the 
r.ubur-l.u, I really could writt! on and on; but I must say, if there is one place I would 
n't mind livinc at.:,air:, I would settle for Oolls Point - that Ls , of courue , if I had 
enough ccney to buy a home tt.er8 a~; I am told. property brines a very high price in that 
"neck of the woods". 

I wonde r where 1)011 e Point cot its na .. ne! SJme Bay the spe.l Li.ng should be Dole IS 
Foint. Who knows? - (Doll or Do Le is said to have been a convict li vir.i:, tncre , - Ed.) 



4. 
BIG BARN 

BIG BARN. 1880 Houses large collection early farm 
equipment and vehicles. 

"~or51£lJ' , o 
HISTORIC HOMESTEAD -r" 

RI.!1CKSMITH SIIED. Typical early post andl BLACKSMITH SHED 
corrugated iron farm structure housing H11ICks;tith' - .. - _. 
wheelwright and Farrier collection, 

- ~isited -:;-.~~~ -;-:~'~~-, /'.. 
SIDday, 17. 6.1984 '/ "\... .6 

< STABLE 
...... .-- 

STABLE. C 1842 Heavy wooden beams and shuttered 
windows provide atmosphere for this comfortable 
picnic room used by zroups in all weathers. - ---- ------~ ... _ .~. -- - -.---- --- ._- -- -_. .. 

--.----.-~."'..> 

"HORSLEY" is the oldest farm on the South Coast, 
~ ~ es~~~lished in '.818 ~:~:_~_~~ '. .. w~st~n. 

JJ~ HORSLEY FARM proved to be very interesting 
~ith its several old white-washed stone 
buildings, some da t i ng back to the ea r ly ye.vra 
of last century. All the bu.i Id.ings , which 
have a Heritaee protection order plnced on 
them, have been kept in good repair and are 
in very neat, clean condition ¥ .. _.,' 

The present owners are Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Neaves. Sle is a descendant of a local 
pioneer family, the Thompsons. It was Mr. Thompson who wa3 the first to ~nport ,md crow 
blackberry bushes in Australia - somethin{; he later came to reGret. 

The buildings are not lived in but have been preserved as a museum and function centre. 
Weddings are often held under a white ornamental metal archway against the picturesque 
backdrop of the fertile Jamberoo Valley. 

OriGinally the property was a crant of 500 acres but cncroachi.ng development in the 
area hHs whittled it down to just a few acres. William Francis Weston who received the 
erant had served as an officer in the Indian Army. With his wife, Elizabeth, and young 
son, John, he arrived in Australia i.n lU17 and ae t t Led on h i n Lrnd the f'o l Lowi n.; y(~flr. 
The fani1y had the distinction of being the first free settlers to make their permanent 
home in the Illawarra. 

'';eston died ei(;ht years after his arrival by which time his wife had borne five 
children in all. Four years later she married agatn, choo sfng as her new husband Thomas 
\¥illiamson, a convict, and three childr.en resulted from this union. Under we~ton I f; Will 
she became a life tenant of the property which was bequeathed to two daughters, Elizabeth 

Augusta. ¥ 

Elizabeth married Andrew Thompnon, Mrs. Neaves' forbear, in 1843. 

~~a. around this time tha t partitionine of the land had been commenced 
b:inging tenants on to the allotments. These 84 people were suffici~nt 
Far.m IDachineryl to f~m a small village. 

The property was sold in 1876 to the Lindsays who 
were to live there for the nex tone hun-Ir-ed y"~nr:~. 
They built the first reinforced concrete silo in the 
Illawarra and were responsible for the introduction of 
other innovations and changes. Visitors may eo inside 
the silo where a gallery of aborieinal artefacts may 
be studied. 



/. 

fUTTLE WOODEN SHOP, 1916 From Albion Park. 
SH t Pine counters and walls. Early Australian groceries 

~ and goods. 

5. 

CREAMERY CREAMER Y. CI842 First dairy. In 1880 became 
cheese factory, Now houses a museum collection and 
l.aundrv Room, 

Bone Bong Road, 
Dapto. 

MAIN HOUSE 

.. 

THE OLD.KITCHEN, C 1842 Learn ntstory III the 
firelight. Maids Room and pre-1880 kitchen',l 

A shop has been brouGht in from Albion 
Park: to provide a sales centre and is 
painted white to blend with its older com 
panions. Craft ware and souvenirs may be 
purchased hure , Additionally there are 
collected historical items displayed along 
shelves. These are not for sale. 

The first building to which visitors usually eo is the old stables, now set up as 
tearooms. Original partitions and timbers have been retained; the old uneven floor 
is still there and curtains etc. which are now p~rt of the decor are in keeping 
wi th the style in vogue, last century. 

Many relics may be seen in the Bl.acketai, th Shed and the Big Bam. The bui.Ld i.ng 
behind these has been converted to a modem toilet block for visitors' use. 

Mrs. I4. Grieve has written an account of the contents of the main home e tead , 
which has many of the pieces used by its owners over their years of occupancy. She 
will also tell of the visit to the kitchen where a wood fire made the interior cosy. 
It has been set up as closely as r~ssible to the way it was originally. 

Very olll ro3e bushes with flowers SLIl8ller than those common nowadays .... re still 
bearin(': in season. The deep pink of Cecil Bruner roses was pure and enchanting - 
like the sur'round.i ng back country. 



6. 
VISIT to HOrl3LEY: Sunday, 17th June, 1984 

Mrs. M. Grieves gives us her account of the outing - 

Our visit to ''Horsley'' acquainted us wi th yet another pioneer's home. It must 
bave been a daunting undertaking to venture so far from Sydney to face the unknown with 
its privations and difficulties just 30 years after the first settlement had been made. 
If those early settlers had not been endowed with patience, perseverance and pertinacity, 
principal requirements in such a venture, Australia's story mie;ht have been written very 
differently. SO many of our pioneers seem to have possessed these characteristics, plus 
a degree of ingenuity and a skill in improvisation. 

Under the guidance of the present owner, Mrs. Neaves, we went from place to place 
and room to room. On the way she passed on many interesting tidbits of historical infor 
ID8tion. She pointed out Flagstaff Hill to the. N.E., a Landmark with a story. A system 
of flag ei.gnal.s was used to report on shipping in wullongong Harbour. A flag raised to 
the top meant that a ship was at the wharf; at half mast it meant that a ship had entered 
the barbour but bad weather prevented it froID berthing; when at the bottom, the message 
relayed was that a ship was about to eail. By repeating this system on surrounding hills 
other flagstaffe spread the news to settlers further out. 

Sle also explained the meaning of two well-lmown sayings - "not enough room to ewing 
a cat" and to "let the cat out of the bag". Sadly enough they were references to that 
brutal invention, the cat 0' nine tails used for flogging. If there waen't enough room 
to administer the flogging below deck the poor victim had to come on deck where the "cat" 
could be swung with ease after it was taken from the "bag" in which it was stored. 

In what used to be referred to as the homestead's ballroom because the family's social 
fUnctions were held there, were several paintings, lovely brassware and period furniture. 
The front verandah, as it was then, looked over the valley to the hills and a line of trees 
indicated where the old carriageway used to be. Adjacent to the ballroom was the dining 
room which still has the massive table and strong solid chairs with which it was originally 
furnished. A bedroom and children's room set up in 19th century style held many remindere 
of other days. Another room displayed gowns worn by Borne of the ladies who once called 
"Horsley" home. Included among these was the wedding gown of Elizabeth 'nlompson. We 
could not help but admire the lovely handwork displayed in these elegant creations -. fine 
lace, embroidery, beading and all the furbelows common to a past generation. 

As wae customary last century when fire was a danger to be reckoned with, the kitchen 
vas separate from the main building and a wooden structure covered with wistaria connected 
the two. &>me interesting gadgets were on display: a metal case for making candles, a 
metal cap for snuffing candlee and another device for trimming the lamp wicke 8S well. 
Beside the tiiáeplace". ;where several iron pots, pans, etc. indicated how the general cook 
ing was once done,and where a warm ~fire blazed brightly, ""11;1 a special oven in the wall used 
to bake the bread. All the cooking utensils, dishes and basins seemed extra large, but then 
the number who had to be catered fo:t' would probably have been greater than in these days. 

There WaS a maid who lived iI4and farm hands, as well as the immediate family of the 
owners. 

The garden between the kitchen and the house seemed like a retreat f'rom the other out 
buildinge - stable, blacksmith's shed, barn, creamery and silo. Neither stones nor bricks 
enclosed this small area. Instead a high hedge of red flowering Tecoma fanned a backdrop 
for the various trees - a peppercorn, a crepe myrtle and jacaranda - all "new Australians" 
trying to adapt. 

AI though the weather all day WliS rather dull and foggy it did not ram , for which we 
were tha.nld\tl.. Ae we headed for Jrunberoo, our lunch stop, we were all glad to have been 
to "Horsley". 



We continue Mr. Evans' account of 7. 

A NIGHT a'r 'l'HE NOVIES IN TID: 1930's 

AI though in writing these reminiscences I have referred to "movies" I do not recall 
that this word was much used then. People tended to talk of "going to the flicks" or 
the "pictures"j some more wlgar, went to "the fleas and itches". 

Well over a decade before the 30's it had become the "in" thing to attend at least 
one programme a weak at a price all could afford - 1/3d., 1/6d., 2/6d. - with Saturday 
and holiday nights the most popular. So in the course of time it became a ri tual, some 
what religiously observed by the many thousands of dedicated picture-goers, to congregate 
in their local cinema on a Saturday night. 

The cinema was a place where you could meet or be seen by your friends and neigh 
bours in a camival-like atmosphere - to enjoy a night of entertainment, a togetherness 
in the spirt t of 80ciabili tyj If respite (if only for a few hours) from the mundane 
things of the week, a night into a world of make-believe. It was a night looked forward 
to by old and young alike. In those days the cinema had cham. 

- Admission paid, the picture-goer tendered his ticket to an usher at the head of a 
flight of steps whence he was directed to the front or back stalls on whose sloping 
boarded floor stood the rows of individual armrest tilt-up wooden seats extending to 
within a few feet of the stage where the Christie organ stood. Dress circle patrons 
would ascend a short flight of carpeted stairs to the rows of padded velvet covered arm 
rest seats where the wall to wall carp~ted floor was another luxurious tOUCh. 

The Victory Theatre was not heated in winter nor air-conditioned in summer so that 
you could shiver on one level and sweat on the other. In winter it was not uncommon for 
some patrons to bring along a hot drink in a thermos flask and a rug to wrap around 
their legs. On hot summer nights the side exit doo.rs would be opened. Even so, this 
made but little difference to the still air inside despite the two large portable fans 
mounted on heavy bases at the rear of the back stalls. 

In those days it was the custom to wear a hat when going out. On entering the 
theatre the men would remove theirs, but not so the women whom eti~uette decreed should 
not bare their heads in public places, churches, etc.! Needless to say there were times 
when this rule had to be broken if peace was to reign: The theatre seats were arranged 
directly behind each other. This meant that often a woman's headwear could completely 
blo~k another's view of the screen, so it was not uncommon for the lady to be asked - 
at first politely, more urgently if she did not comply - to please remove the offending 
ha t. A similar situation could occur when a tall person was sitting in front of a shorter 
one. His only way out of the difficulty was to slump lower in bis seat, enabling the 
other to have an unobstructed view. 

During the Depression years, or in the first few at least, patrons who had previous 
ly been regular picture-goers bu~were now on the dole were put on a free list and could 
attend any perfo:rmance other than on Saturday and holiday nights. When a picture drew 
a full house the management had no option but to put up a sign proclaiming ''No Free List". 

As I have mentioned earlier vaudeville and community singing were introduced during 
these years and resulted in increased patronage. 

In the theatre foyer stood a programme board - a slotted easel t.ype - listing the 
evening's programme. This is how a typical one would have read: . 

, (next page please) 
.......................................... ~ __ .. ~ L~ .-~ . 

'l'hought for the Month of July; 

"It is fair to judge people and stained glll.s8 windows only in their best lieht" 
William Arthur Ward 



The evening's proeTrurur.e corrmenced at 7.45 p.m.; 
the orF,anist took hi~ place at the Christie ore(~ 
to render sweet music till the lower~ of the house 
lights and the parting of the screen curtains when 
the portrait of Kine: Geor~e V was flashed on the 
scr-een. As one, the audaence would stand whilst 
the first verse of the National Anthem was played. 

'l'be show always commenced with a Fox Movietone 
News or Cine sound newsreel, followed by a short 
feature of one or two reels, after which the house 
lights were brought on full for the 10-15 mine. 
communi ty singalong. Somet imes at; a change a "Screen 
Sings" would be shown, the audience joining in_, fol 
lowine the bouncine ball over the wordo of the ROne 
displayed on the screen. 

With the lowering of the lights again the session would resume with, maybe, a Pete 
Smith specialty or a Fitzpatrick travelogue. These two-reel films were very interesting 
and educational. Fitzpatrick would narrate the beauty of Bali or the Hawaiian Islands 
in his distinctive style, ending his patter with a sentence that became familiar allover 
the country - "... and as the sun sinks in the west we say farewell to beautiful Bali" or 
wherever it was. What was often amusing was that when Fitzpatrick commenced his final 
words hi.Laraoue members of the audience would join with him! 
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NIGH'l'LY AT 7.45 
MATINEE at 2 p.m. 

GOD StWE THE KING 
CINEOOUND N.bIfS 

"POPEYE ChH'lOON" 
"SHIP MATES" 

"Pr.'TE S'1ITH THAVEWGUE" 

INTERVAL 

In the mid 1930's Fitzpatrick filmed around Sydney - the Harbour, the Bondi Life 
Savers, and in the Blue Mountains. The latter were to cause some mirth later when he 
described them as the "Blue Hills". 

"THE SECRET SIX" 
"POSSBCSED" 

At other times the theatre patrons might enjoy one of the two-reelers in the "Crime 
Does Not Pay" series dealing with crime detection in the U.S., or a Robert Benchley 
comedy. Like that man and wife pair of comedians, George Burns and Gracie Allen, 
Benchley relied more on wise-cracking patter than acti~. Then there were the ''Hardy 
Family" series, depicting episodes in the lives of the family of .Judee Hardy played by 
veteran actor Lewis stone with Mickey Rooney as his romantic son. These films bad a 
moral for teenager~. 

The Tarzan pictures were always hailed with audible delight. As the climax of the 
story became evident by the jungle animal.s stampedine- through the forest in reoponse to 
Tarzan's famous call, so would the audience's excitement mount, with its audibleness 
increasing. Obviously many in the audience allowed themselves to be carried away by 
their excitement and imagined they were taking part in the action on the screen, target 
ting for the moment it was but shadow. Slch was the realism of the magic screen! The 
Tarzan productions were most lavish in the use of trained jungle animals and were always 
exciting. 

As with the Tarzan movies, so Popaye the Sailor cartoons were always greeted with 
loudly expressed delight. Animated cartoons were then on the crest of their popularity. 
Equally popular, perhaps the most popular of all, were the Mickey Mouse cartoons. Others 
were Tom and Jerry, Terry Towns and the Silly Symphony. Then there were the "whodunni ts" 
wi th William Powell as the cool calcul.a ting detective in the" Thin Man" series vy i.ng with 
Warner Oland as the wily old Chinese detective in the "Charlie Chan" films. 

A fascinating novelty was SO on third dimensional films. To view these rather in 
frequent pictures you would be Biven a pair of cardboard spectacles, with one eyepiece 
red and the other green. Viewed through these, the picture would take on a third dimen 
sion depth - as one would see things nonnally. So realistic did the following scenes 
appear that .one automatically took eva.sive action thouch Mly realising it WliS not real. 
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To illustrate the effect, let us suppose a baseball pitcher is about to throw the ball 
at 1.he batSUlWl, but suddenly faces the audience and lets fly; a barman is about to 
by_uirt soda water into a glass but turns the syphon on the audience instead; an ele 
phant, shown drinking at a trough, raises his trunk and squirts its contents at the 
viewers! 

'!be ever popular Western films never failed to produce plenty of thrills and 
excitement. Star rating was shared cowboy film actors Tom Mix and Buck Jones in the 
19;0' e. After 1935 came the first of the Hopalong Cassidy series, the ascending star 
of which was Bill Boyd who became the idol of the chi.Idren ' s Saturday afternoon 
matinees. 

- 

Most of all the 1930's will be remembertd as the comedy filled years when Charlie 
Chaplin headed a distinguished list of comedians as a master of mirth. There were the 
inimitable twosome of Laurel and Hardy; the Marx Brothers; Haro Ld lloyd (very nearly 
as popular as Chaplin); and Buster Keaton whose dead-pan face was part of his act. 
If laughter's a tonic then tilose old time comediana were a tonic indeed: 

I t was also a decade of memorable musicals. ~me which come readily to mind 
include such classics us "Naughty Marietta", "Show Boat", "Viennese Nights", "Rose 
Marie II, "Rio Rita", ''King 01" Jazz" and many more - all filled with unforgettable 
melodies and romance ¥ 

.FOr the sports-minded there were tennis serials IIHow to Play" by American 
champion tennis player "Bi.g" Bill Tilden which were followed keenly by amateur tennis 
players; and golfing films in which champion golfer Bobby Jones gave tips to begin- 
ners. Another class of movies was the spine-chillers, such as "Dracul.a" and 
II Frankenatean", These were never shown at childrer.' s Saturday afternoon matinees. 

When the first part of the programme was over there was an interval of 15 mins. 
during which the tray-boys went up and down the aisles selling their wares. One could 
buy an ince-cream in a small cardboard tub supplied with a fiat stick or spatula for 
eating with; or an Eskimo pie (a chocolate-coated ice cream frozen to a flat stick); 
chocolates, peanuts, sweets or a bottle of soft drink complete with drinking straw. 
Entertainment would be provided by the organist while screen advertisements were run 
through. If you wanted to "s t re tch your Lega" or have a smoke and a chat with friends 
then the foyer was the place for you. Others opted to step into the Paragon Milk Bar 
next door to the theatre to have their refreshments and socialising there. The loud 
ringing of a bell would send. patrons scurrying back to their seats for the commence 
ment of the second half of the programme, uffiUilly preceded by a trailer of coming 
attractions. Then everyone would settle back to enjoy the main feature picture. Not 
everyon~ settled at once however; there were always a fow late-comera shuffling 
awkwardly paat on their way to their seats and the peanut munchers and chocolate and 
sweets eaters could be heard cracking shells and making furtive sounds as their hands 
delved in and out of boxes and paper and cellophane bags to unwrap the confections. 
An even bigger disturbance would occur when a soft drink bottle fell and rolled down 
the sloping floor. Of course there was always a pluctical joker who, having finished 
the contents of his bag, would inflate it 80 that he could burst it at an opportune 
time! This bit of devilment would bring an usher post-haste down the aisle to flash 
his torch in the direction of a suspected culprit - usually enough to dampen any fur- 
ther frivolity. Another common source of annoyance was a parent's inability to quell 
an infant or small child's wailing - re801 ved only by taking the child out of the 
theatre. 

At the conclusion of the programme , usually between 11.00 p.m. and 11.15 p.m., 
the audience would file out to the accompaniment of organ music: it might be the 
melody of "The Cuban Love Song" or some such popular tune of the times. 

(Continued on inside front cover) 


